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The skeletal structures of Echinodermata have the intriguing biomimetic potential to serve as tem-
plates for bio-inspired materials chemistry, architecture and materials science. Up to now, sea urchin
skeletons have been the most intensively investigated, due to peculiarities of their biomineralization-
related processes and the material properties of their calcified teeth, tests and spines. In contrast
to sea urchins, the underlying microstructure and chemistry of the highly perforated spines of sand
dollars, especially Scaphechinus mirabilis (Agassiz 1963), have not been subject to much previ-
ous investigations. This sand dollar is widely distributed in the northwest of the Pacific Ocean from
southern Japan to the Aleutian Islands and is known as the main source of naphtoquinone-based
substances, which have recently drawn medical attention for their use as cardiological and ophthal-
mological drugs. Here we report the first study for the sequential preparation of nanostructurally
organized spines of S. mirabilis, using a simple enzymatic and hydrogen peroxide-based treatment.
The cleaned spines were investigated by using different bioanalytical (AAS, FTIR, Raman and NEX-
AFS spectroscopy) and structural (XRD) methods to identify the structural nature and origin of
the spine-based biomineral. SEM investigations were employed to better understand the structural
peculiarities of the inner organization of the spines on micro- and nanolevels. The possible role of
low magnesium calcite detected in S. mirabilis spines is discussed.

Keywords: Sand Dollar, Sea Urchin, Scaphechinus mirabilis, Spines, Biomineral, SEM,
Nanostructure, Calcite.

1. INTRODUCTION

The diverse arrays of unique porous skeletons that
occur in nature, especially in the case of marine inver-
tebrates like echinoderms, possess intricately elaborate
morphologies and structures suited to bionic, biomimetic
and materials science. The Echinoidea is a class of
the phylum Echinodermata in the branch of the animal
kingdom Deuterostomia, which also includes the crown
groups Hemichordata and Chordata.1 Common names for

∗Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.

members of the class include sea urchins, sand dollars,
sea biscuits, and heart urchins. Echinoids are character-
ized by the test, in reality a plated internal skeleton,
covered almost everywhere in the epithelium. Sea urchins
in particular were intensively investigated due to the pecu-
liarities of their biomineralization-related processes2–5 like
the transformation of the amorphous phase into crystalline
calcite in the early steps of the morphogenesis of differ-
ent skeletal formations,6–10 the role of the organic matrix
macromolecules;11 the incorporation of magnesium into
skeletal calcites,12�13 the polycrystalline aggregate of echin-
oderm calcite,14 its crystal orientation15�16 and its fracture
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mechanics,17 the calcite resorption18 and the regeneration
of the spines.19 The skeletal architecture of the echinoids
is well described,20–22 as well as the organization of the
skeletal tissues in the spines.23

The mineral-based structures of the adult sea urchins
include the test, the tooth and the spines. The spines of
the sea urchins consist of magnesian calcite with a typ-
ical content of Mg varying from 3 to 15mol%. In addi-
tion, a much smaller amount of organic macromolecules
are occluded in the structure (about 0.1 weight%24). The
calcite of the spine has a porous, sponge-like morphol-
ogy called stereom with wedges running radially about the
long axis of the spine.13 According to Berman et al.25 and
Aizenberg et al.,6 a sea urchin spine consists of coher-
ent blocks with dimensions from 100 to 200 nm with an
angular spread of about 130 mdeg. In contrast to most of
the other biogenic formed calcite, sea urchin spines are
monocrystalline, but with a much higher mosaicity than
inorganic calcite.
Sea urchin spines come in a wide range of sizes, shapes,

and colors.26 Many sea urchins possess fewer spines or
are barely covered by the spines. Contrary, sand dollar
(an animal related to sea urchins) species have very dense
and regular small hair-like structures that traditionally are
also termed spines. The outer design of the spines of both
echinoids looks similarly. Scanning electron microscopic
investigations of the mineral skeleton of the sand dollar
spines27 reveal a similar structure for the calcite skeleton
of the large spines of the regular sea urchin Paracentrotus
lividus.6 However, the proteinaceous external epithelium
enclosed biomineral framework of some of the sand dollar
spines has sacs on its tip.27 In contrast to sea urchin spines,
the knowledge about the structure and chemistry of sand
dollar spines is very scant.27 Moreover, previous studies
of sand dollars were mostly related to their biology,28 to
their life in the subsurface of the sandy bottom29�30 as well
as to the role of the spines in feeding behavior.31–38 These
animals dwell in shallow water in a horizontal position.
They are usually completely covered by a thin layer of
sand, although sometimes they have been found to borrow
up to 10 cm beneath the ocean bottom.
We have chosen for our study the less investigated sand

dollar Scaphechinus mirabilis Agassiz 1863.39 This sand
dollar is distributed in the northwest of the Pacific Ocean
from Southern Japan to the Aleutian Islands. These ani-
mals live in fine sandy bottoms from the intertidal to the
sublittoral zone and burrow shallowly on the surface of the
sediments.40 S. mirabilis has considerable adaptive capa-
bilities and is able to survive for a long time under extreme
environmental changes with respect to saliniti.41 These
sand dollar species have a diverticulum,42 which consists
of a series of tubes and pouches in the peripheral past of
the test. When distended with sand grains, the diverticu-
lum can form a weight belt.43 Interestingly, young sand
dollars are able to accumulate in their intestine divertic-
ules significant amounts of sand to increase the weight of

precisely the peripheral part of their body to give them
stability and allow them to press down to the substrate in
surf environment.44

In contrast to all other echinoids, the test of the sand
dollar has lost the globular shape and acquired a disc-like
contour.45 Thus, the most distinctive morphological feature
of the sand dollars is a flatted shape adapted to maintain-
ing a stable position against wave action, and the pres-
ence of enormous numbers of tiny spines. It was reported
that the aboral spines of sand dollars mechanically blocked
sediment particles from falling between the spines, main-
taining a required flow of oxygenated water inside their
burrow in sediments.27 Observations of the underside of
sand dollars, even when buried, show that the surface is
perfectly free of fine particulate material: there is nothing
adhering to spines.29

Spines of S. mirabilis are enriched by cells con-
taining the pigment echinochrom A.46–48 Echinochrome
A (6-ethyl-2,3,5,7,8-pentahydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone)
and related polyhydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinones (PHNQs)
as well as several unique substances e.g., echi-
namine A (3-amino-7-ethyl-2,5,6,8-tetrahydroxy-1,4-
naphthoquinone),49 and pigments like spinazarin and
ethylspinazarin,50 are biologically active compounds
identified in these species.
In contrast to sea urchins, which are important model

organisms for the developmental biology and biominer-
alization, sand dollars, and especially, S. mirabilis, have
not been previously investigated with respect to the
microstructure and chemistry of their spines.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Preparation of the Samples

Specimens of adult animals of Scaphechinus
mirabilis Agassiz, 1863(Scutellidae: Clypeasteroida:
Echinodermata)39�51 were collected in the Great Peter Bay
(Sea of Japan) using SCUBA diving from a depth of
about 2.5 m, and were stored in a refrigerator at −20 �C
before towing for the following preparation. The towed
specimens were properly washed with distillated water
and air dried. The spines were separated from the tests
of selected sand dollar specimens in turn by enzymatic
and chemical treatments as described below. We used
“Collagenase KK” (GUP “Immunopreparat”and PIBOC
FEBRAS, Vladivostok, Russia) obtained from Paralith-
odes camtschaticus king crab pancreas for the enzymatic
treatment of the S. mirabilis specimens. This previously
well established digestive complex preparation possesses
a wide range of enzymatic activities.52 In preliminary
experiments performed to optimize the conditions for the
enzymatic treatment, it was observed that the spines are
completely removed from the surface of the sand dollars
after the treatment with a solution containing 350 mg of
collagenase prepared in 100 ml of 0.05 M NaHCO3 buffer
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(pH 8.3) at 37 �C after 14 h of incubation. Therefore
these previously optimized conditions were used in the
experiments presented in this work.
The chemical treatment with respect to the dissolu-

tion of the residual organic matter from specimens of
S. mirabilis initially treated with collagenase was carried
out using a 35% solution of H2O2 (Merck Eurolab GmbH,
Germany) at 37 �C for 24 h.
In all cases, the spines were twice rinsed in the dis-

tillated water at room temperature after the treatments,
removed into Petri dishes, and air dried. Light and fluo-
rescence microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
as well as FTIR spectroscopy were used to monitor the
effectiveness of the treatment procedures listed above.

2.2. Light Microscopy

Light microscopy images were obtained with the stere-
omicroscopes Leika-M, SteREO Discovery V12, BZ-8000,
NICON SMZ-U and the digital microscope Keyence
BZ-8000.

2.3. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

The samples were fixed in a sample holder and covered
with a carbon or gold layer for 1 min using an Edwards
S150B sputter coater. The samples were then placed in a
SEM EVO-50 (Zeiss) and a DSM 982 GEMINI (Zeiss)
microscope.

2.4. Elemental Analysis

An energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrometer INCA
Energy-350 coupled to a SEM EVO-50 was used for the
analysis of the elemental composition in a desirable point
of the SEM images. The measurements of the calcium and
magnesium content in the spines were carried out with
atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) instruments by the
induced couple plasma (ICP) and the flame atomization
on ICP-OES, ICAP6500 Duo (Thermo Electro Corp.) and
SpectrAA 10 (Varian) instruments, respectively. The spines
and the test were dissolved in 35% HCl (Fluka) before
they were atomized in the AAS instruments.

2.5. FTIR and Raman Spectroscopy

IR spectra were recorded with a Perkin Elmer FTIR spec-
trometer Spectrum 2000, equipped with an AutoImage
Microscope using the Fourier transform infrared reflec-
tion absorption spectroscopy technique. Fourier transform
(FT)-Raman spectra were measured using a Bruker RFS
100/s spectrometer and Nd-YAG excitation at 1064 nm.
The samples of the calcite and aragonite standards were
kindly submitted by Prof. T. Geissler-Wierwille, Institute
of Mineralogy, University of Münster, Germany.

2.6. Near-Edge X-Ray Absorption
Fine Structure (NEXAFS)

The electronic structure of the S. mirabilis spines after
the cleaning procedure described above was character-
ized by the means of the near-edge X-ray absorption fine
structure (NEXAFS) spectroscopy at the Berliner Elektro-
nenspeicherring für Synchrotronstrahlung (BESSY) using
radiation from the Russian–German dipole beamline.53 All
near-edge X-ray absorption fine structures were acquired
in the total electron yield (TEY) mode. The energy calibra-
tions were made by using the well resolved �-resonance at
285.38 eV of the C1s spectrum of HOPG54 for the NEX-
AFS C1s-spectrum and a second order narrow first peak
683.9 eV of the F1s spectrum K2TiF6 for the NEXAFS
Ca2p-spectrum. At that the energy resolution was less than
0.1 eV. To allow the normalization of the incident radia-
tion intensity, the flux curve of the beamline was recorded
using an Au photo cathode.

2.7. Powder X-Ray Diffraction

The X-ray diffraction measurements of the cleaned spines
were performed on a Bruker D8 Discover diffractome-
ter with an area detector VANTEC 2000. Cu-K� radia-
tion (� = 0�1542 nm) was used for the experiments. The
diffractogram was recorded in the range 24� ≤ 2� ≤ 51�,
where all the important reflections of calcite appear.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Mineralogical Analysis of the Spines

The test surface of the sand dollar S. mirabilis is cov-
ered by a dense layer of pigmented spines (Fig. 1(A)),
which can be of several types. For example, the ambu-
latory spines (Fig. 1(B)), which are normally long and
thick, have a rounded tip. In many spines the tip is abraded
into a roughened end; their function appears to be entirely
purposed for locomotion. Their extra thickness is proba-
bly correlated with stresses set up during the movement
through the sand in a horizontal direction. To maintain a
water-filled space between the tip of the spines and the test
surface, echinoids increase the spine density and develop
a uniform covering of spines (Fig. 1(C)) with either dis-
tally swollen or spatulate tips. The small and short miliary
spines (Fig. 1(D)), dispersed between the other types, have
a simple rod shape. Their tip of living sand dollars bears
a sac-like gland which produces the mucus for the food
transport.
To understand the chemical structure of the sand dol-

lars, an energy dispersive analysis of the element compo-
sition in the points on the surface of the ribs, ring and
base as well as on their fractures was carried out during
the SEM inspection of the cleaned spines isolated from
S. mirabilis. Probing of the transverse fracture of the rib

102 J. Adv. Microsc. Res. 5, 100–109, 2010
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(A) (B)

(C) (D)

Fig. 1. Microscopic images of S. mirabilis with different magnifications.

(Fig. 2(A)) in the point marked in Figure 2(B) led to
the data in Figure 2(C) indicating the presence of a cal-
cium/magnesium carbonate mineral within the spines. An
unexpectedly low content of Mg (less than 1% weight)
was found when the outer surface of the ribs and the ring
of the inner side of the spine stereom were probed. Mea-
surements at two points of the base foot showed that this
portion of the specimen has a content of about 2 weight
percent magnesium. Such an increase of the magnesium
content in base region is expected.13 It is a reasonable to
note here that the content of Mg in sea urchin spines com-
posed of calcite ranges between 2 and 18% as recently
reported.13 The low Mg content of 1% and less is close to
the detection limits for this analytical technique, so addi-
tional analysis of the cleaned spines was performed by
AAS using an induced and a coupled plasma atomizer.
The result of 0.997% Mg by weight is in the same order
of magnitude (about 1 m%) as obtained by using EDX
(Fig. 2(C)). The chemical analysis of the cleaned spines
of S. mirabilis using the flame atomizing AAS provides a
total magnesium content of 1.04% by weight.
These results are also interesting from the following

point of view. The precipitation of Mg containing calcite

from seawater today is a major sink for Ca2+, Mg2+,
and CO 2−

3 . To assess global budgets for these ions, it is
necessary that the timing and mass transfer that occurs
during the transformation of Mg containing calcite is
understood.55 The stabilization of Mg containing calcites
is complicated,56–58 and echinoderms represent only one of
the many Mg containing calcite types. The skeletons of
Echinodermata are an excellent seawater archive.59 Thus,
echinoderms with a high content of MgCO3 occur in
the Early Cambrian and late Carboniferous to the Tri-
assic; while low values come from the Silurian and the
Jurassic to the Cretaceous. The average composition of
echinoderms with preserved stereoms does not fall below
3.5 mol% MgCO3 during the Phanerozoic and reaches
its highest mean value of 16.0 mol% MgCO3 today. An
empirical partition coefficient of 0.03182 for modern trop-
ical echinoids is used to indicate the Mg/Ca ratio of
ancient seawater from the Mg/Ca ratio of fossil stereoms;
some assumptions are involved and a likely error is calcu-
lated from the Mg2+ variation of modern echinoids. High
mean seawater Mg/Ca ratios are calculated for the early
Cambrian (3.3) and the late Carboniferous to the Trias-
sic (2.3) but have never reached today’s value of 5.2; low

J. Adv. Microsc. Res. 5, 100–109, 2010 103
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(A)

(C)

(B)

Fig. 2. EDX analysis of the surface fractured S. mirabilis spine stereom (A) with localization to the cross rib fragment shown in (B) shows relatively
low content of magnesium (C) within this structural formation.

Mg/Ca ratios (1.1) occur in the Jurassic to the Cretaceous
echinoderms.59

Previously, it was suggested that the spines of the sand
dollars are made of calcite polymorphs similar to sea
urchins.27 However, to our best knowledge there are no
experimental data in the literature about the nature of
the biomineral that forms spines of S. mirabilis. Near-
edge X-ray absorption fine structure (NEXAFS) spec-
troscopy, Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) and Raman
spectroscopy, and X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) are a
powerful tools for investigating mineral phases.9�60 There-
fore, to identify the calcium carbonate-based mineral in
spines, we performed in turn the spectroscopic and diffrac-
tion analyses listed above.
The arbitrary proves for calcium carbonate as a min-

eral of the spines was obtained first from NEXAFS C1s
and Ca2p experiments. The NEXAFS in the regions of the
C1s and the Ca2p edges are the principal for the identi-
fication of the calcium carbonate mineral (Fig. 3). In cal-
cite the carbon atoms are in planar CO3 group, and the
Ca atoms are in an octahedral coordination environment
of the oxygen atoms. The presence of a carbonate peak
at 290.29 eV in the C K-edge NEXAFS spectrum of the
spines (Fig. 3(A)) indicates that they are closely associ-
ated with carbonates (290.25 eV.61) The NEXAFS Ca2p
spectrum spectra for the spines with all four electron tran-
sitions matches properly with the spectra for the calcite
standard and differs to the spectrum of the other authentic
samples also composed of calcium carbonated minerals.

Thus, the Ca K-edge NEXAFS peak positions obtained
for S. mirabilis cleaned spines are located at 348, 349.3,
351.4 and 352.6 (Fig. 3(B)). All of them exactly corre-
late with the data obtained from the calcite standard (not
shown here) and of those reported for NEXAFS spectra of
calcite in the literature.62

The FTIR spectra of the S. mirabilis spines show with
strong evidence that the band at 712–713 cm−1, which is
characteristic for the calcite standard (Fig. 4), corresponds
well to the data reported previously.63–65 The data obtained
by using NEXAFS and FTIR spectroscopy also correlate
well with Raman spectroscopy measurements (Fig. 5), fur-
ther confirming the calcite nature of the S. mirabilis spines.
Aragonite has a similar Raman spectrum to calcite, but
there are significant differences: the band at 713 cm−1 is
in aragonite shifted to 703 cm−1, and a new band occurs
at 205 cm−1, whilst the band at 283 cm−1 is less intense.
The Raman spectra of the investigated spines are highly
similar to those of the calcite standard.
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) of the spine powder shows

only the reflections corresponding to calcite (Fig. 6). For
comparison, the standard-diffractogram of calcite (ICDD
database code 5-586) is marked (red) on the experi-
mental plot. It is clearly seen from the data presented
in Figure 6 that the reflections of calcite (red) are
shifted from the ones measured for the spine mineral
(green). While the standard-calcite has unit cell param-
eters of a= 0�49890 nm and c = 1�7062 nm, the cal-
cite of the S. mirabilis spines has unit cell parameters

104 J. Adv. Microsc. Res. 5, 100–109, 2010
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(A)

(B)

Fig. 3. C1s (A) and Ca2p (B) NEXAFS spectra of S. mirabilis.

of a= 0�49516 nm and c = 1�6891 nm. Our results are
similar to those reported previously for the spines of sea
urchins Strongylocentrotus franciscanus and S. purpuratus
where a c parameter of 1.696 nm was measured.66 The
authors explain the obtained parameter as consequence
of a minor Mg component in the calcite of sea urchins.
We want to note, that the unite cell parameters �a� c�

Fig. 4. FTIR spectrum of the cleaned spines (bottom) in comparison to
calcite (top).

Fig. 5. Raman spectra of aragonite (top), cleaned S. mirabilis spines
(middle) and calcite (bottom).

obtained here for calcite in the investigated S. mirabilis
spines differ from X-ray powder diffraction data reported
for geological calcite (a = 0�4988 nm; c = 1�705 nm) as
well as for calcite from molluscs shells e.g., Ostrea edulis
(a = 0�4989 nm; c = 1�707 nm), or Pinna nobilis (a =
0�4981 nm; c = 1�705 nm).67 We suggest that these differ-
ences can determine the specificity of the function of the
corresponding calcite-based structural formations in differ-
ent animal species with respect to their assignation, for
example, mechanical moving (sand dollar spines) or sta-
bilization of the shell (molluscs). Therefore, experiments
on the material properties of S. mirabilis spines are in
progress now in our laboratory.

3.2. Structural Peculiarities of the S. mirabilis Spines

The increased understanding of the biomineralization has
initiated developments in biomimetic synthesis with the
generation of synthetic biomimetic materials fabricated
according to the biological principles and processes of
self-assembly and self-organization.68 From this point of
view, the spines of S. mirabilis possess a high biomimetic
potential and give motivation for development of porous,

Fig. 6. XRD measurements of powdered spines (black line and green
bars) in comparison to the calcite standard (red bars).

J. Adv. Microsc. Res. 5, 100–109, 2010 105
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hierarchically structured bioinspired materials. As it is true
for most of the irregular echinoids, sand dollar spines
have lost their protective function and instead have effec-
tive structures for burrowing and feeding. In sand dollars,
these functions are related to sand of a given grain size,
so that a certain optimum spine size should ideally be
retained throughout the ontogeny. In general terms, the
spines have become “sand grain related” structures.45 All
sand dollars are adapted not only to collect particulate food
from the substrate material, but also to maintain their posi-
tion on or in the bed of the mobile sediment in moving
water. Their spines have, over thousands of generations,
evolved these unique formations with highly specialized
function-structural relations. There are several types of
spines of sand dollars described in the literature e.g., club-
shaped, aboral miliary (Fig. 1(D)), lunule margin, fringe,
locomotory, geniculate, pressure drainage channel, cilium-
oral, anal,29 ambulatory (Fig. 1(B)), frill and shoe45 spines.
Some of them play an important role in feeding, oth-
ers in locomotion. Therefore, an incredibly broad range
exists for the selection of corresponding microarchitectural

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

Fig. 7. SEM images of the cleaned S. mirabilis spines. A—shoe spines from the upper surface. B—Ambulatory spines from the oral surface are
slightly bent in a backward direction. C—The tubercle on the opposite side of the sand dollar spines. D—Structural features of the S. mirabilis
ambulatory spine.

spine-based models suitable for the inspiration of material
engineers and bionicists.69

The spines have been the subject of numerous morpho-
logical and ecological studies (as reviewed in Ref. [70]).
SEM images of cleaned spines from the upper surface of
S. mirabilis can bee seen in (Fig. 7(A)). Their expanded
tips combine to form an effective sand sieve. The ambu-
latory spines from the oral surface (Fig. 7(B)) are slightly
bent into a backward direction. They are longer than the
shoe spines and not widened at the tip. Being related
to sand size as well as to the size of the body, which
the ambulatory spines have to push through the sand,
their negative allometry is less pronounced. The struc-
tural features of the S. mirabilis ambulatory spines are
effectively displayed if the spines are mechanically frac-
tured (Fig. 7(D)). In comparison, the structure of the
associated tubercles (Fig. 7(C)) has rarely been studied.
Intact tubercles are composed of different stereom fab-
rics, corresponding to their successive concentric zones.21

Such a microstructural organisation reflects the functional
uses of the different parts of the tubercle: support of the

106 J. Adv. Microsc. Res. 5, 100–109, 2010
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spine, the muscle or the catch apparatus attachment.20 In
sand dollars, the spine is attached to the tubercle by two
types of tissue: smooth muscles and collagenous connec-
tive tissue.27 Fibres from the catch apparatus penetrate
deeply into the stereom of the spine and the tubercle.71�72

Another part of the catch apparatus passes from the cen-
tral axis of the spine base through a perforation (also
visible in Fig. 7(C)) in the mamelon of the tubercle.
Tubercles of regular echinoids are usually radially sym-
metrical and can be broadly separated into fixed-pivot and
sliding-pivot systems. In irregular echinoids, the spines

(A) (D)

(B) (E)

(C) (F)

Fig. 8. SEM images of the tubercle (A) and of the ribs (D) obtained due to mechanical damage of the spine. The tubercle shows a sharper fracture
surface (B). The broken ends of the spine stereom show a dense packed surface (E). The differences are clearly detectable on the nanolevel (C and F).

are usually modified for a particular function and the
tubercle morphology is correspondingly varied. The spine
and tubercle differentiation becomes quite pronounced in
certain sand dollars. It is reported20 that the aboral tubercle
density correlates with the sediment grain size. Microstruc-
tural observations of the echinoids’ tubercles have been
provided by Smith.20

Previously, electron microscopy (SEM) investigations
of structural peculiarities of spines were only per-
formed on the following sand dollar species: Clypeaster
rosaceus, Echinocyamus pussilus, Echinarachnius parma,
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and Mellita quinquiesperforata.27 However, nothing has
been reported about the micro- and nanostructure of the
tubercles, as well as the spines of S. mirabilis.
Of the numerous cleaned spines S. mirabilis, we

selected samples with micro fractures of the tubercles
(Figs. 8(A, B)) and samples with the spine stereom (three
dimensional mineral phase)73 (Figs. 8 (D, E)). In contrast to
the sharper fracture surface of the tubercle (Fig. 8(B)), the
broken ends of the spine stereom show a densely packed
surface (Fig. 8(E)). In spite of the fact that both structures
are localized on the opposite sites of the same spine, and
both are made of the same biomineral (calcite), their nanos-
tructural organization differs (Figs. 8(C) and (E)). Obtained
results confirm data from Okazaki et al.,74 who theorized
that the calcite seeds deposited over the surface of the
skeletal element reflect the underlying alignment of calcite
crystallites within each calcified structure.
Moreover, the nanostructural organization of the spine

ribs (Figs. 8(A, B, C)) and of the spine tip (Figs. 8(D,
E, F)) also show different patterns with respect to the den-
sity and the directions in the calcite nanocrystalline pack-
ing. We suggest that the differences in the nanostructural
organization within the same spine, observed here using
SEM, are determined by the different functions seen along
the different points of the spine, which must vary in mate-
rial properties like durability and flexibility. Clearly, the
future elucidation of the structure–function interrelations
within the different types of unique structured sand dollar
spines represents an intriguing task of scientific interest.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In contrast to sea urchins the spines of sand dollars, espe-
cially Scaphechinus mirabilis (Agassiz 1963) have not
been subject to much previous investigations. We report
the first study for the sequential preparation of nanostruc-
turally organized spines of S. mirabilis, using a simple
enzymatic and hydrogen peroxide-based treatment. After
a cleaning procedure the spines were separated from the
tests and treated by a collagenase. The cleaned spines were
investigated by using different bioanalytical and structural
methods to identify the structural nature and origin of the
spine-based biomineral. NEXAFS, FTIR and Raman spec-
troscopy as well as XRD measurements of the S. mirabilis
spines show the presence of calcite in the spines. Never-
theless, an unexpectedly low content of Mg (less than 1%
weight) was found when the outer surface of the ribs and
the ring of the inner side of the spine stereom were probed.
SEM investigations were done to better understand the

structural peculiarities of the inner organization of the
spines on micro- and nanolevels. The nanostructural orga-
nization of the spine ribs and of the spine tip show differ-
ent patterns with respect to the density and the directions
in the calcite nanocrystalline packing. We suggest that the
differences in the nanostructural organization within the

same spine are determined by the different functions seen
along the different points of the spine, which must vary in
material properties like durability and flexibility.
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